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Answer: B
Explanation:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/dns/dns-delegate-domainazure-dns Delegate the domain Now that the DNS zone is created
and you have the name servers, you need to update the parent
domain with the Azure DNS name servers. Each registrar has its
own DNS management tools to change the name server records for
a domain.

NEW QUESTION: 2
A. Option
B. Option
C. Option
D. Option
Answer: D

C
B
A
D

NEW QUESTION: 3
You work as a Project Manager at ABC.com. You are using the
Project Server 2010 environment to manage a number of projects.
You have been asked by ABC.com's executives to generate a view
that displays any current projects that have gone over-budget.
After generating a custom view in Project Center to display the
necessary information, you want to restrict access to the
custom view for the executives in the easiest way possible.
Which of the following actions should you take?
A. You should configure a new workflow for the executives' user

accounts.
B. You should assign a security template to the executives'
user accounts.
C. You should configure a group for the executives' user
accounts.
D. You should assign the executives' user accounts to a
category.
Answer: C
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